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?????????????????????????????? (Katsioloudes et al., 2007, 
Meyer,1999, Sen and Bhattacharya, 2001, Till and Nowak, 2000, Varadarajan and Menon,1988)??
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? Carroll (1979, 1991)??CSR ????????Economic responsibilities? , ?Legal 











? ??????Carroll?????CSR????????Ethical responsibilities???Discretional  















? Babiak and Wolfe (2006)?????????????????????????????




















????????????????????National Basketball Association (???NBA)?
????????Read to achieve???????????????????????????
??????????????????????????(The NBA cares commitment, 2008)
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????New Orleans Hornets (NBA)
?????Hoops for Homes????????????????????????????
?????(2005?)????????????????????????????????
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League Baseball(???MLB)???MLB Goes Green? Team Greening Program, 2008????? 
National Hockey League(???NHL)???NHL Green??NHL Green, 2008????????
The Natural Resources Defense  Council?NPO????????????????????
??1993????????????????????????????????????
??Kick It Out?(Kick it out,2008)???????????? 




?????Discretional (Philanthropic) responsibilities????????? 
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???????????? NFL???????Walter Payton NFL Man of the Year Award??
????????????????????????????????????????
?? ?????? ?? ?
???????????????????
??????????NFL Community Quarterback Award????????????????
??????????????????NFL Junior Community Quarterback???????
????????????????????????????????????? 
? ???????????????????NFL Youth Education Towns??????????
????????????????????????????????????????








? NBA?????????????????NBA Cares?????????Education?,?Youth 
and Family Development?,?Health-Related causes???????????????????
??Read to Achieve???Education?????????????????????????










??NBA?? American Red Cross, Unicef, United Nations World Food Programme?????









??Aquafina MLB Pitch, Hit & Run?, ?Baseball Tomorrow Fund??Youth baseball Academy?,










? NHL???Hockey is for Everyone???Hockey Fight Cancer?,?NHL Green???????
????????????Hockey is for Everyone???Youth Hockey Organization (NPO)??
????????????????????????????????????? 45,000
?????????????????????Hockey Fight Cancer?? 1998???????
????????National and Local Cancer Research Institution, Children’s Hospital?????
? 10,000,000??????????????NHL Green???2008???????????
The Natural Resources Defense Council?NPO??????????????????? 
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????????Basketball without Borders???Nothing But Nets????????????



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































????????(Premier League)?????????????????????Helping our 
community????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????(Premier league annual 
report 2006/07,2007)?????????????????Creating Chances???????
15,000,000 ????????200 ????? 500 ???????????????(Premier 
league community report 2006/07, 2007)?????Barclays Space for Sports????3???
30,000,000 ???????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????

















? England Premier League?????????????????????????????
??????(National Fan Survey 2006/07, 2007)???????????????????
???????????? 92?????(Strongly Agree? Agree??)?????????





































????????????????? (Katsioloudes et al., 2007, Meyer,1999, Sen and 

























? ????????? CSR ? Carroll ??????Ethical responsibilities???Discretional  
(Philanthropic) responsibilities????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? Youth(athletic), Youth(non-athletic), 
Health, Community Development, Education? 5???????????????NFL??
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